SWPR2000  Swine Records and Analysis
Common Course Outline

Course Competencies

1 Establish goal setting and production expectations
   Learning Objectives
   • Describe goal settling process
   • Describe production efficiency expectations

2 Recognize production record terms and management criteria
   Learning Objectives
   • Describe production terms
   • Identify management criteria for enterprise
   • Compare production records

3 Conduct benchmarking analysis
   Learning Objectives
   • Describe benchmarking
   • Compare record performance to benchmark criteria

4 Compile production and financial reports
   Learning Objectives
   • Enter production data
   • Calculate financial record performance
   • Discuss accuracy factors

5 Use various computerized record systems
   Learning Objectives
   • Compare Pig Champ and Pig Care software
   • Describe hand held device use
   • Compare other computerized record systems

6 Review human resource record requirements
   Learning Objectives
   • Describe employee record needs
   • Describe record keeping considerations
7 **Review environmental record considerations**

Learning Objectives
- Describe feed inventory control
- Monitor room air quality conditions
- Monitor manure and waste issues

8 **Calculate production record problems to improve efficiency**

Learning Objectives
- Identify production performance considerations
- Review production data
- Complete production performance problems
- Reconciliation

9 **Explain facility inventory management considerations**

Learning Objectives
- Describe pig flow considerations
- Identify space utilization factors
- Explain data gathering for facility management

10 **Appraise production and enterprise budgets**

Learning Objectives
- Describe production budgets
- Calculate projected production budget

11 **Develop labor and production schedules**

Learning Objectives
- Describe labor schedules
- Review labor and production schedules
- Describe record needs for labor schedules